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Ckranlc comment» «B Tb I* . The nalvete of thls ls quite irrestat-1 * T\ 7TT T O T/* N t a bold stroke, but the voices of nature. Times.) Overheard in a New York of the season by pupils of the School nnhr?ut hnv^. h5niS Lfi/Ênr/Jn

nnd e , 1 nn-ta^e Ibie ll iVI U 1_) JL V O C the murmur of the summer woods, street car : Average \ oung Man (to of Rlocutlon. Instrumental and vocal ÀX. fJi PXU VX «, f®, b”,h.^The barter and sale of °» P™*1* }tlg possible that there ls a genuine AiU l come with an infinite healing tender- neighbor) : “Everything they layabout assistance was given by-pupils of Mr. craErteTerertfwrites ov'w i^ma^cu

stamps has become quite an Industry palnJ,ng by Kubens in Toronto The 3 ness and pity, and the act is seen to Paderewski is true. He Is a Pe[^cct Kdwar,i Fisher, Mrs. H. W. Webster u. ®!
in this country. Old, Canadian stamps recent exh7ult,on of valuable paintings 8 D T7 A T 1\/T I X symbolical of the pure devotio*h of a ^nlus. Why he played foiH-teen pieces. and Mr. H. N. Shaw. B.A., the num- àdded as W her integrand vivid na-
are very rare, ani have become an at the Toronto Cub amused the inter- \ JlEi AliM \ f*™ hM'last^ente^d Vn™ that ™ “ Yet he played ahead and .^ke^Vlfî" Nos^ and MGrie^) ‘wh^,” mlX Vfomani '"heobject of great quest to stamp col^c est of Mr E^ ^cott Grifflth j wild and troubled heart, and restless never omSe forgot what piece was to by M1^ Annie Proctor ; voca"l soifs! ^half deW^ho^hd Tih'X*'*

sr^TSsnJSTS.«.>-s «.SHr. » *-—-------—-~J;ssrsjtrsussmstsran,rav”wsunsunsa?«sureatellst's book, than the old Canadian for yea^ U was ^ Painting £ pargl(a], The long. shadows were | mal water at the hands of Parsifal. , Tlmes.^ & r (Sunday) White^by *L Fred W Stevenson; .fg..made ^mind <m that

un perforated V* el\ e P 'd does - 5d English gentleman resident in Que- stealing over the htlm when I came out • the .« orchestral eonduc- ' concert ” In a New YorkPmuslc hall at- tw mandolin selections (a) Wiegen- • be klssed t0 death !”_ Mrs. Craigie put
the largest collections in Canada, poss^ bec for some.time This gentleman at the second pause. Those whom I to^"continues : '* It is hardly except tractJd thither I bejewelled person, ™ j ?? g* lorgnette and took a long look
bly the largest, was that of • h^>me JJ*8h*}JJJJJ ^.he met and conversed with were subdued in listening to the great works/already who, looking over his programme was Misa Lillie Cottman. Miss Ethelind G. | ^.Vl6 lady; _
Brouse. Confined as It was to i{jj® highest c^ure and day?1tad■ and awed. What a solemn tragedy of known and esteemed, that intelligent heard to mutter : “ Well, this \b a Thomas was the accompanist of ' « s^e.; . she,^id’ after a ®hoft
issues it was probably the most com- fine a(rt^H=ba-doftentold Mr. Grit , )mman 1<}n we had been assisting hearers can distinguish the true cul- good graft to spring on a man ttats the evening. The first reading 1 hi ?mmmtil evldently lntends to
pie te collection of Canadian stamps ex- < s father that he intended to _ heart there but could in- prlt* and a,lot to each his due share paid good money to get in! Who the on the program was Browning’s be immortaI
tant. Mr. Brouse has, ^/'ng the past b ^money and^ame ’SKuFhwZ terpret that struggle between the flesh ^"îfniited thît theTludgme" dlffl^uLkJttonm wMc'h'she ^he story is told In a Chicago pa-

year or so, disposed of h ® this painting It was reputed to be by and the spirit from its own experiences. uttIe weight, and the bad conductor—! Here’s a new thing for reporters on showed rare interpretative power. Per that the Rev. Ernest M. Stires. the
lection, and I have It on excellent all Rubens but it was only recently that. Not Qne but Knew the desperately in presence of the same public who solo violin performances. : “Combined '"Nicholas Nickleby Leaving Yorkshire rector ot Gracs Episcopal Church, was
thorlty that for two stamps alone (the Mr.\ Griffin t0"lc^cc^sl°"I.o^,1 wicked and deceitful temptations that would pitilessly hiss a vocal accident with an almost faultless style of dou- gchoo, - was then given by Mr C PfeseI1.* at l,h« recent Charity Ball with 
twelve-pennies. I believe) he received j Into.it, authentteit>• Severs | ^ ^ good singer-reigns, with all the ble-stopplng, she Is able to reach great Kenney, wh^ LpLonated fhlf *»W being the guests of
$1500. The total amount realized fro™ greït i?eiglin"s rarden to ptoad the cause of the devlï calm of a bad conscience, in his base- elevation even on the back strings. Dickens’ Well-known characters with
the collection was a fortune in Itself.! ^k."  ̂subject of the paintfng is fnlhe" SnSof hSh-lSwn^eentl- .^‘“"'Sion tTT"ma 1“^ 8^'conductor Weingartner admirable skill and effectiveness. “Po- ^’et^efa^e,’ goZa^“WeH. 7^"-

although it seems hard to believe that, “Samson and Delilah.” ERYX. ment, or even religious £eellng. Praise ^eTe'r \ ha^^t^ppeara" been^rhic^r h.s 2^,“^ ™Zîlï Zj X.V"k2i answered if observing young
any collection of Canadian stamps---------------------------------------Ij\„Rt capable or not, is very rareJ^ The or- ■ brethren of the “ baton,” some of whom trude Trotter who«e elfortf koiSt minister, “I think they need what they
would bring $15,000, yet this Is the The Xexl «rest Mesle.il Evcef. di 1 vï Zi Î1 ?e 1 chestral conductor, full of good-will, he describes as “ temporubuto conduc- forth constant ripples of laughter Mrs have* CLIPPER,
amount stated. Mr. Brouee has start- The next great musical event In the , ^nTand rtghU^uCness and C'il n but Capable, is. on the contrary, Hors." The personal vanity of these *£«{> C£“ ad Jean Ini“ow’.": “lSh Tl, t —* , . , . .
^".nT f^S fcalL ^ ÏÏÎ. c2Æ ÎSlS^SE^ptoS onîh»* -'- ^uTol ^Teltre^feXïïn^'Cg X? -nn^Sr^edrrCt^^fre^t^ c^^to’^x^te^^ork^aTthTco^ ^h^M  ̂thj 0^^^ ^WfSïïï?

b^ed‘V h,8 phV.lic treasures. ^ht^ext .Massey Hal.^Dast fh^M  ̂ ^ ^

cufïoTrsCVh'o3 knownot‘the Jo^s g ** ^aiM j Tht ^

2Æ^?Ut«r« (srsrp « ^snzrsst^iss*» SÆÆArk SS
t^rT-«rx EeaptraSkrajss^jaas ; AconcertatA-a*anHalIforthe urasasjssJ^sjstbSA;J^ss^srr^ss^z ;^stTwSssiwhich it circulates all over the woria. rare that suen a unanimity or opinion ammerg:an nlay at a music hall. No; . a concert at Assocmuon ±ian for tne pm!n nt _rtln nnr1 Q1î*hnritv «nnn ! which this young entertainer proved to so «ah nm dah *hn’ • an’ pf he There ls a freemasonry and an ex- exists amongst musical critics upon the fn "Pa?sifar all Is solemn, or all is ^nefit of the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the ^slcal matters authority upon herself full/equa,. The latter was en- Sdn?t, he ’ain’t“ h’’ ’ ?
mange among stamp collectors tnat a e work of any singing body as was re- ]rreverent At Bayreuth we came on , by *7»]ler,s and sta* • • » hanced by an approortate musical ac- ’ ‘ THD SAGEX
most agreeable. I know one stamp col- : vealed in the press last year when pilgrimage; It cost us time and ^«nts of the College of Music, brought Miss Eannle Sullivan our accomplish- companimént. “Six Cups of Chocolate,” —------------------------y '
lector who points with pride te letters criticizing the work- done at the con- tro^bfe and money; we were In earnest, ,‘??1?re J^TS61, £f eXce1' e^pianlst ls to gvé a Zno rSl ta a comedietta by E. Schmithof,
from the Duke of Coburg the Queen s certs of the Mendelssohn Choir Tihe so were the actors: the spirit of the H°C^!iStSC?il8®f A'ice Burr0"'9’ the ha"l of the Normal School Thure" i brought the program to a close. The
second son, the Grand Duke of Russia verdict was general that never before t master who had planned every b°*hJ? ^hom are fa- tney ngbtkbl3as?IstedbvMrsM™- cast was : Miss Adeline Von Linden,
and a number of European royalties ln this city had any chorus shown such detaU aeemed still to preside over all; here- A new: olnn Mlss Burrows and Mr Caraa- a German girl, Miss Ella Metcalfe; Miss
who are addicted to the pursuit. There purity and quality of tone such deli- the actors lived in their parts; not a a contralto of rare power of ba” vocalists and Herr Ruth solo ■ Marlon Lee, a transplanted Southern
are several people ln Toroto who make cate treatment of light and shade or thought of self remained; no one ac- andhexpre®slve fy'f' was Miss ,eeuis™ • 7 ’ | girl, Miss Dulut.h Barnes ; Miss Doro-
a living out of old stamps and nothing such satisfying work in general. It is cepted applause or recall; no one aim- ““’/lo, who made a distinctive suo- . , . / thy Green, a New Englander, Miss
else. One would think a bale of 50,00U 1 said the chorus this year even surpasses ed at producing personal effect;. the Jess, at once creating much enthus- Tb T ) rh„j' . _ 1 Florence McConnell- Ml=s He=ter Bea-
used up Canadian two-cent stamps that of last season. Assisting the dhotr actors were l08f i„ ,he drama and it In the audience. The pianists, e Jt wIs weH atiendedTn Thursday I ron ^ Boïtoman Miss Gertrud! Trot- ,
would supply the market for some time, on Tuesday will be the eminent pianist was the drama, not the actors, yhich well known performers and teachers nl ht , t The club lo/ked well on ' ter ; Miss Beatrix Von Kortlandt. a
A Toronto broker recently sent a batch Fanny Bloomfleld-Zeisler, of whom the had impressed and solemnized us. When , î®**> were Miss Fa.nny Sullivan and ^ tastefully arranged nlatfo™ and New Yorker, mLs May Wa°ker ; Miss Ifc . J i\l1
of 50,000 to one dealer in the States German, Austrian, and Amertean l came out they asked me who was “ » *?th of whom fully sus- ‘Smeverv ^d work the'most Janette Durand a French girl MrV -
and a couple of weeks later received : critics speak as the “Female Ruben- Amfortis. I did not know. 1 said tained their high reputation, the for- , ;h s h,w . the tn. R This clever dramatic "
an order for 50,000 more. The broker, steln.” and who. after a performance "the wounded King." As the lnstru- mer Joining Herr Ruth in a Grieg so- , Happy Day ™bv Goetz" "Now the Dav sketch keptXhe aidlence smlHng con- Â/f. 
buys them at a cent a hundred, or at camegie Hall. New York, a few ments played out the faith and love =ato;Jor Plano and ’cello, which, It 1» !,s Ovjr " by ‘the "T^Sone” Unually the young ladllsT-tin- w°th »
even less, and sells at from 2 1-2 to 5 evenings ago, was recalled seven times, motive for us to re-enter, the mellow say’ w^s rendered ln a very ; by Hatton and a Kucken choru» with praisworthy spontaneity and vivacity
cents a hundred. That the collection whilst the men cheered and women sunshine broke once more from the musicianly way. Herr Ruth should be : °y"a“0"-ba"da bvMadamPs^>io bringing^^her^weU-fte“ervedHounds of *
of old stamps is becoming quite a busi-,waved thelr handkerchiefs ; and Am- cloud-rack over city and field and for- *” ereat demand as a ’cello soloist. He M? Wop dwrv’e* a t^rdTf encour- aralaus^ Thl audlence evIdenUy feU
ness ls evidenced by the tact that on, erica’s leading tenor, Wm. H. Reiser, est before sinking behind the long, low was also heard in a ’cello obligato aCement for the work he is strMng to thTt this was M lnteiStine flnSe to
Friday there was discovered passing a ^reat artlst, who will be remembered range of the distant hills. : Burrows, who sang Roban- ‘ acc^nlish Noticing the solofsts a mostsucclssful recU^
through the malls at the Toronto gen- as singing at the opening of Massey Act III. The opening prelude to tne d!f-"AIla Stella Confidente,” In ad- Madame Santo was much more success- ^
eral postofflee a die for counterfe.ting Hall. and who. at that time, won the third and last act seems to warn one mlrable style, the audience insisting rot |„hL second nu^beranartlcullrlv 
the 12 1-2 cent stamps with Prince Al- hearts of Toronto’s concert-goers. of the lapse of time. The. music is lull “P»n an encore. Miss Herson brought wlth " rViu fn ’rot vnlipV ”
berfs head on them, of wmen tne issue -------------------------------------- of pain and restlessness-the pain ot down the house in "The Sweetest ^nd her husbandA song “ Snrlnl " in
by the Canadian Government was very A slimline r»rtj at Zmi Park. wretched years of long waiting for a ftory Byer Told." Mr. Carnahan seems tbe first snntr the singer’s >Pr,,X for
limited. On Wednesday evening last the deliverer, who comes not; the restless- be liked more every time he sings, gaining applause viz a hfeh note at

Misses Street tendered their many ness and misery of a hope deferred, the a”d îî*e faJi that patriotic sentiment fbe close P<lki not etihanc? her well-
So much at present for old stamps. friends a skating party at the Moss weariness of a life without a single was the spirit of “Jolly Jack," which earned reputation as a v^al artilte

Of course the sale of new stamps is: park Rink, which was enjoyed by Joy. The motives, discolored as It were n,g *»r. Carnahan gave ln proper and we think she could well afford to
another branch of business, and ls an1 over iyo guests.-The band pavilion was by grief, work up to a dlstçrted ver- ®,ylc’ be scored once more a great hit. discard this means to an end that ls to
object to many people as vendors or[ reserved for the guests, all of whom sion of the Grail subject, which breaks Ml8s Mathews, the celebrated reader, catch the crowd Certainly in’ this case
purchasers, that the system should be wore colors to distinguish themselves off as with a cry of despair. Is the gJ,v.e, a selection, “In a Signal Box," jt failed to do this. Our own ’cellist
put upon a more sensible basis than from the other skaters in attendant*? Grail, too, then turned into a knocking which served to show that she pcs- Herr Ruth although he mav come un-’
that now obtaining. We are told tnat After an hour and a half ot skating spirit to the unhappy Amfortis? Re- sesses talent of the very highest order der the ban of those who from what s
free trade in stamps ls de- the party adjourned to the parlors, lief comes to us with the lovely scene as a dramatic elocutionist. Mrs. Kate sometimes written ln our papers 
preeated by the permanent au- wb€rp dancing was indulged in till a upon which the curtain rises. Again. Smith played in a most effective man- seem to be always ready'to depreciate 
thoritles of the postoffice on the iatt. houpr^The floor was ln perfect the wide summer land lies stretching ’ jer a Batiste Offertoire, and Mr. At anything local—except perhaps** them-
ground that »t would lead to Condltlorfu the music—by Mrs. Ears- away over sunlit moor and woodland, j Jert Jordan contributed a concert ran- selves—certainly was next to Mr Plun-
wholesale forgeries of the article. At man—excellent. This, combined with In the foreground wave the forest | iaEla—a Berceuse—by Gullmant, and Ket Greene—the feature of the concert
present only licensed vendors are al- the jolly crowd present, among whom trees, and I hear the ripple of the : Dudley Buck’s transcription of the amongst the soloists He played with
lowed, under a heavy penalty, to sell v/(.re many of Toronto’s fairest de- woodland streams. Invariably through- Last Rose of Summer,’’ both proving a clear, incisive and firmly sympathet-
postage stamps. The commission aI' | butantes, made the evening one of the out the drama In the midst of human their more than ordinary ability, and ic tone, and the audience evidently 
lowed these vendors Is 1 Per cent in : pleasantest events of the kind yet giv- pain and passion, great nature is there, demonstrating the advantages of the thoroughly enjoyed his playing. Mr. 
a-llttle stationer’s shop in St. John » en. Special mention Should be made of peaceful, harmonious in all her love- college training. Miss Williams and Ruth ought to be heard oftener in our 
rosel/°a nSnaroo aonfîs -t^nn ro the refreshments. Which were both liest moods, a paradise in which dwell Mr. Torrlngton acted as accompanists, concerts Coming to what may be con-
to sen a nunareo aonars worm to plentlfu, and toothsome. Those diaries souls who make of her their own pur- ... sidered the star of the evening, ME

begun with the new, year, and which gatory. .>Tn v , the original notices of Plunket Greene, our public could not
have not yet died the death, will have y1 yonder figure, clad in the Grail pH- t-ho recent Creation performance, it fail to be pleased with his earnest and 
the &frh of February marked with a |>rim robe, I discern Gurnemanz ; his may not be out of place to bring- for- sympathetic siriglng. He displayed a 
red letter by those who participated ha*r js y^lte ; he stoops with years ; ward the reports of the rendering of thoroughly cultivated voice and the 
in this event. a rude hut is hard by. Presently a the same work by the old Toronto artistic work which has gained for him

groan arrests his attention, moaning Philharmonic Society in 1874, Coi. a world-wide reputation,
as a human being m distress. He (sow Sir) Casimir Gzowski, President; whilst at times leading to the suspi-
clears away some brushwood and be- conductor, F. H. Torrlngton. The cion of being a little worn," apart from
neath it finds, waking from her long chorus was made up of 89 sopranos, this tendency, is very satisfactory—not
trance, the strange figure of Kundry. 33 altos, 68 tenors and 63 basses, an or- as robust as our old friend "Watkin
For how many years she has slept we chestra of 34, including the famous Mills, yet very expressive in style and
know not. Why Is she now recalled to Beethoven Club of tiôston, the soloists manner
life ? She staggers to her feet ; we >being Mrs. Osgoodè (of Boston), missed. ’ however, the feeling put into
see that she, too, is in a pilgrim garb, Mr. Rechab Tandy (of Kingston), Mr. the words “ tenderest crature ” by Mr.
with a rope girding her dress of coarse Egan (of Hamilton), with Mrs. Cuth- Mills. Altogether Mr. Greene was essen-
brown serge. Service, service,”-she bert, Miss Scott, Miss A. Corlett and tially a success. A word of praise is
mutters, and seizing a pitcher, moves Messrs. Bilton, Rees and Warrington, also due to Mr. JMnelli, who occupied
mechanically to fill it at the well ; then and Mr. G. Collins ^at the organ.. In the onerous, and at times <hankless,
totters but half awake into the wooden the orchestra were Mr. R. L. Coxian, position as accompanist. Few people
but. The forest music breaks forth, Mr. Robert Marshall, Dr. Clarke (the are aware what the artistic require-
the hum of happy insect life, the song fermer conductor), Mr. F. Thomas, ments
of wild birds. All seems to pass as in Messrs. Boeckh, Mr. Turv-ey (the pre-
a vision, when suddenly enters a dec essor of Mr. Torrlngton as organist
knight, clad in black armor from top at the Metropolitan Church), Mr.
to toe. The two eye him curiously, and Claxton, Mr. Jacobi, ‘Mr. Pember, Mr.
Gurnemanz, approaching, bids him lay Robertson, Mr. Corey (bandmaster),
aside his armor and his weapons. He Mr. Hassard, Mr. Reddy and others,
carries a long spear. In silence the The press was unanimous in its com-
knight unhelms, and, stfckmg the mendation of the performance, some
spear in the ground, kneels before, it, extracts from the reports being here-
and remains in devotional contempla- y^ith appended
«on. The “ spear ” and “ffrall ” mo- The Mail, Nov. 26, 1874, reported;
tives mingle together in the lull tide "q he conductor,to whose exertions the
of orchestral sounds, carrying on the socdety are indebted for the progress
mn°tv°IiaL.UP<1î!^Urrl2l=.nf|Tt^ehdrb2iro 11 has made, was, upon his appearance 
The knight is soon recognized by both in tbe orchestra, warmly applauded,
TV.1" Inlfeie0/, and 11 ™s evident that, the audience
The guileless one has learned xvis— tt iciip/i tn f»nnvpv k.. lvin _ _«dom, and discovered his mlssion-he manner of
knows now that he bears the spear i thsir sense of the services he

has rendered in the cause of music.
After some criticism of the orchestra, 
the same reporter says: “The accom
paniments, however, were really well
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SEEDS OP HEALTH.

Eating the wrong things, and too much 
of them at the wrong time, gives the 
stomach and the other digestive organs 
too much to do—gives them work that 
they cannot be expected to do.- Such 
things prevent the free and regular ac
tion of the bowels, bring sick headaches, 
biliousness, kidney troubles, restless 
sleep, lassitude, nervousness, and plant 
the seeds of disease in all parts of the 
body. Health çprnes just as easy as dis
ease. It grows ep from those little sugar- 
coated seeds of health — Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. They are for nothing 
in the world but to keep the bowels reg
ular, the stomach free from gas and fer
mentation, and the liver active.

They go about their business without 
making any fuss. They are very gentle 
in their action and cause no griping, or 
other unpleasantness.

They do not take the place of Nature 
—they merely help her. No one ever 
becomes a slave to their use. When the 
digestive action becomes regular and vig
orous—stop taking the ‘* Pellets. ’ ’ When 
you have eaten too much — take one. 
When constipation shows itself and head
ache begins—take the “Pellets” for a 
day or two.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets—it’s an 
easy name to remember. Don’t let a 
.designing druggist talk you into ,” some
thing just as good.” He makes more 
money on the “just as good” kind. 
That’s why he would rather sell them. 
That’s why you had better not take them.
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^This^S^a "story "told"of^""oldAdmiral 

Vansittart, who was welj known to 
the older families of Canada. At one 
time serving on the same ship with 
him was a junior, who retired from 
the- navy with the rank of captain ami 
settled in Canada. The Admiral was 
paying one of his periodical visits to 
Toronto and was told that Captain 
Jack had married a pretty girl, but a 
Roman Catholic, and he, a Protestant, 
had changed his religion. “Nonsense,” 
said the Admiral; “don’t tell me that. 
I know there’s too good stuff in Jack 
for him to change his coat for any 
woman.” Shortly afterwards the Ad
miral met Jack on King-street, and 
ftund they were dining at the same 
house that evening, 
traduce you to my wife,” said Jack. 
“Shall be pleased, I am sure,” grunted 
the Admiral, “but is it true, Jack,that 
you have turned your coat and be
come a Papist ? I won’t believe it.” 
“Wait till you she her,” was Clack’s 
response. In the evening just after 
the Admiral had come into the draw- 
ii.g-room Captain Jack introduced 
him tb the bride. The Admiral said 
a few words, looking over her closely 
aid the time. He moved to a 
and beckoned the Capitaln to him. “By 
gad, Jack, I am not surprised. I’ll be 
damned if I wouldn't 
Turk for her myself.”
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make a single dollar! it is quite clear 
therefore that the commission cannot 
be the inducement in their application 
to the Postmaster-uenerai lor leave 
to sell stamps. It is done that the ap
plicant may be able to_accommoaate 
customers, who frequent the little shop 
for other purposes. Mr. Haggart, when 
Postmaster-General, saw this point and 
reduced the commission from 3 to 
1 per cent, thus effecting a very large 
annual saving to the department. He 
should have gone a step further and 
dispensed with commission altogether. 
In that case any shopman, especially 
chemists, whose shops aret-open night 
and day, week days and Sundays, 
would be forced to keep postage stamps 
for the convenience of customers. It 
is mere “chimney-corners and tradi
tions” to suppose that the multiplica
tion of vendors would Increase the 
chances of successful coufiterieitlng. 
It would have a contrary effect. As 
it is now, the commission is so small 
that vendors' licenses are seldom ap
plied for, and as the unlicensed are 
afraid to sell, the public are exposed to 
an unwarrantable inconvenience, and 
it is one that very few households do 
not suffer from. Abolish the commis
sion, institute free trade in stamps, 
and no shopkeeper dafê be without 
the means of obliging his customers.

“I want to ln-

t
in the 

e arose His voice,
A Birthday Party.

Mrs. F. P. Brazill gave a delightful 
children’s party on Wednesday at her 
residence, 68 Pembroke, the occasion 
beirtg the Birthday of her eldest son. 
Master Ivan. Mrs. Brazill was assisted 
by her sister, Miss- Minnie Kidd, and 
by her neice, Miss Florence Small, also 
by Misses Cottam and. Korm&nn. 
Among those present were Misses 
Cathleen Myrphy, Gertie Small. Ethel 
Doherty, Patricia and Inez Brazill, 
Mono McLaughlin, Madeline Herson, 
Maud O’Connor, May and Florence 
McConnell, Theresa McKeena, Rose 
Laycock, May Stockwell. Irene Cas
sidy, Clara Cook, Mary Siinapson. Mas
ters Frank McLaughlin, Cnarlie Fos
ter, John McKeena, Eddie and Willie 
Ccok, Frank O’Neif, Frank O’Halloran, 
Fred Doherty, Harry McConnell, 
Johnnie Ellis, Charlie Callan, Frank 
Job and Rudolpih Brazill.

The East End Sllnstrel*.
The “Alabama Coons ” minstrels re

peated in St. Matthew’s school house 
last week to a very large audjepce 
the successful entertainment given 
by them twice in St. George’s Hall. 
Th<_troupe comprises 7 trebles, 8 
tenorsf 5 basses, besides the interlocu
tors, bones aüd tambos. Mr. J.*1 W. F. 
Harrison is musical director, and Mr. 
Allan Fairweatiher business manager. 
The other principal singers are Mas
ters Willie Wilson, Michael Young and 
Fred Race, and Messrs. Carlisle, Cash- 
more, Garrow, Hutchinson, Claude 
Ncrrie and Willoughby Norrie. The 
“Coons” will give the entertainment 
again in two West End halls.
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As an Instance of the naive na
tural ideas of children, it Is related 
that in an English country house, a 
party of youngsters were sent up to 
the schoolroom 
amuse themselves. Tlhey were visit
ed by two ladies from the Srkwlng- 
room anxious to gei 
were getting on. TB

of a good accompan- 
st are. He has to be ready 
at a moment’s notice to not 
only play so as to help, and in some 
cases pull a singer through, but, what 
is more difficult, in addition, transpose 
the song. And this Is not so easy to 
do, as some of our would-be big guns
know, for they have tried it and------
well, they could tell you. Mr. Dinelll 
fulfilled at this concert all the require
ments, and we cheet-fully accord the 
credit due to him. Mr. Tripp is im
proving as a conductor, and, if he 
seeks the necessary knowledge and has 
the required experience, will yet be a 
success In this capacity. He has a 
good looking club, whose faces and 
" shirt fronts” looked remarkably well, 

musically they earnestly strove to 
do well. Why didn’t the club sing 

God Save the Queen ” faster ?

one afternoon to

4
ee how the kids 

ey were play-act
ing and the scene was a fashionable 
wedding. Away from the group of 
performers, stood in a corner, was a 
tiny girl of about three. Thinking 
the child had beeir banished as too 
young to Join in the game, one of the 
ladles went up to condole with her. 
“Hush,” said the tiny mite, ‘T’se the 
baby and I’se waiting to be Dom’d."

This is almost as good as the lit
tle boy and girl who wrote and acted 
a play. They were supposed to 
be married and Che husband 

gone away td-. a distant 
land to try and make his fortune. He 
returns to his little wife, laden with 
diamonds and lays his treasures at 
her tiny feet. Tiré scene is in a room 
witfh curtains over an alcove. With 
honest pride the little girl, says, "And 
I, too, darling, in your absence have 
not been Idle. Look at our children. 
With that she pulls back the curtain 
and discloses a bed with nine dolls 
lying on it.

The cream of 
purest Norwegian 
cod=liver oil, with 
hypophosphites, 
adapted to the 
weakest digestion. 
—Almpst as^ 
palatable as milk.

4- f

My friend Sans Gene was talking to 
me the other day on the art of lying 
and deploring its decadence. These busy 
modern days tio certainly seem to 
have removed the masters of the art.
The liars of the present do not seem 
to have the same skill; they exagger
ate, they are blatant, they have few 
fine touches. At present I don’t know 
a really artistic ll£r among my ac
quaintances. Not that there are not a 
great many liars among them. There 
is one young man of whom I have 
great hopes in the future as a romanti
cist. His local color and his wealth 
of detail are remarkable while his vol
ubility is above reproach. He is seldom 
at a loss, but at present his imagination Dr. L. L. Palmer made asslstant-sur- 
runs riot, and his memory lacks at gvon of the Queen’s Own. Yesterday

The Canada Gazette confirmed1 the 
prediction by announcing the Doctor’s 
succession to that berth.

rha.sN.
rders this week 
changes ; Capt. 

Field Sat
an d

which Is to heal the King’s grievous 
wound, and that he himself is appoint
ed his successor. Through long strife
and trial and pain he seems to nave , , _ .. ...
grown Into something of Christ’s own PjaYe<l an,I ihe florid passages for the
likeness. Not all at once, but at last 8dc? as. t]’°95 ,to the cboru7’

‘Hail, Bounteous Lord, were attack
ed and delivered with surprising en
ergy and correctness.” Of the chorus, 
the report was: “The chorus singing
in nearly every Instance was remark- S4 , , .
ably good, and we honestly believe ■ ’ «e s society,
that it would be difficult to find on this ,.°ne ot ihe most Pleasing events at 
continent a body of amateurs who *ae annual meeting of the St. George’s 
would create a more favorable lm- ! Society on Friday evening was the 
pression. The popular ’Heav’ns are ! Presentation of an address to Mr. John 
Telling.’ ‘The Lord is Greet,’ aehtiv- ! Edward Pell, accompanied by a hand
ed ls the glorious work (both choruses *”me sold watch suitably inscribed ; 
R.). and the final chorus were all sung th’e occasion being his 85th birthday, 
very effectively, and with increased and ,the twentieth anniversary of his 
attention to the ‘n'anos’ and ’fortes.’ ” ?lect!?a ?s secretary of the society. 
The Globe said: “The chorus left noth- ™r: Fel.1 has been a member of the so-- 
Ing to b? desired. Tbe choruses were c^e*y ®,nCa year 1841, a period of 
executed in a most admirable manner, upwards of fifty-five years, and is now 
reflecting great credit on the mem- Probably the oldest living member. Mr. 
bers for the care which all must have ^e ’ w*\° ^Yas ffre^tly pleased as wel„l 
t? ken to have arrived at the profi- as surprised, replied in suitable words.* 
clEncy displayed, and on Mr. Tor- Another source of gratification to the 
riPgton for the culture In minute d- ven*tr,t£.^entler"an iwa\,the ele?tlon 
tails whin.h he must have bestowed as third \ice-president of hi3 grandcon, 
on his choir.”.Sir Casimir Gznwski wns t Mr. H- S- Pell, manager of the Nor
at this time president) of the society. < they A anufaoturing Company.
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We have been informed that the 

brass wind players at the “ Creation ” 
concert, on account of the low. pitch of 
the organ, nearly ’** blew out their own 
valves.” This is a serious matter.

RECORDI.

he has found the path. He returns to 
bear salvation and pardon both to 
Kundry and the wretched King, Am
fortis.

The full music flows on while Gur
nemanz relates how the knights have 
all grown weak and aged, deprived of 
the vision and sustenance of the Holy 
Grail, while the long-entranced Titurel 
is at last dead. At this news, Parsi
fal, overcome with grief, swoons away, 
and Gurnemanz and Kundry loosen his 
armor and sprinkle him with water 
from the holy spring. Underneath his 
black suit of mail he appears clad in a 
long white tunic. The grouping here 
is admirable.
TemplarWred and blue robe. Parsifal 
in whitefr his auburn h^ir parted in 

flowing down in ringlets 
el recalls Leonardo’s 

vorite conception of the Saviour's head, 
and, indeed, from this point Parsifal be
comes a kind of symbolic reflection of 
the Lord hmseif. Kundry, subdued 
and awed, lies weeping at his feet ; he

Dr. Palmer's Hiirgeoasblp.
Some days ago The World stated 

that influence was being used to have Two Sizes—50 cents and $1.00
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PASSEPIED.times because he. encumbers it with too 
many side issues. Still “he Will lie, 
sir, with such volubility that you would 
think truth were a fool.”

In London societies rfor all sorts o-f 
objects conceivable under the sun are 
rampant, and the women frequently 
have afternoon teas in connection with 
these societies. Their name is legion. 
One lady addresses another, the wife 
of a well-known radical M.P., “Are 
you coming to the W'.P.L. at home 
this afternoon ?” “No, indeed,” re
plies the radicale. “I’m not at all in 
sympathy with its objects.” The 
radical lady thought she meant the 
Woman's Primrose League. The other 
woman is horror-stricken. She was 
referring to the Woman’s Purity

^ ■■   J

----------------- ->
f/ie daughter ol' a. well-known On

tario Judge whs once crossing the bor
der on her way from New York to To
ronto. The* Customs officer was In
specting .the baggage. “Anything duti
able in tills trunk, ma'am ?” "No, only 
wearmg apparel,” was the answer. The 
lid was opened and the official saw two 
bottles of old Bourbon Whisky, 
you call that wearing apparel ?" he 
asked. "Of course, I call those night 
caps,” was the ready answer. It is 
said that, owing to her quick wit, her 
Canadian friends were enabled to en
joy that old Kentuckey whisky.

AMUSEMENTS.Smallpox lu Delroll.
Smallpox has broken out ln Wiscon

sin, and some of the pupils at the In
dian schools ln that State have been 
stricken down. Provincial Health Offi
cer Bryce has also reports from De
troit that the scourge still appears in 
that city, where it has lingered ever 
since May, 1894.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIRThe most accomplished master ln this 
respect was a major who has since 
gone to his rest. Occupying a Govern
ment berth in a border town, h» was 
thrown in with many people doing the 
American tour. He was one of tnose 
masters of mendacity whose effusions 
were entirely harmless, out who at 
length came to believe 1n them him- 

in ms oacnpior some he naa 
a number of curious articles. Among 
them was a woman’s shoe. Hung on 
tne wan

».
(Chorus 175 Selected Voice»,) 

MR. A. S. VOGT. Conductor,
Gurnemanz is in the
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newcomer s attention. “Whose slipper Cotton cm,................
ls^ that, major?” was the question al- CunadiaifPaeiflv.............................
ways asked by the visitor. " That, oh,!*£®h- a paid,. 1CJ/, 1U& 
that Is Madame Vestris’ slipper,” and in Cht'HSH'i?.,"/' & eV* ei«/

th! ?ame,°f the great pHma Canada Sfutheru.’!.' suit 50%
donna had not been forgotten. “I well C.. u„ c. & 1............ :»y,
remember the night in Dublin at the [Delaware & Hud... 129%
opera,” the major would continue.!E**1- Lae. & W.... 161V? 16Uj
“The house tronged with the nobility ILrJe • v........................ 10%
and fashion of Ireland went mad over V,iuf.S a°r\ash......... MS?
her^ I myself went behind the*C|»es Kansas Tetos prif. L 29^ ‘Ml 
to her room. I begged of her the spp- Manhattan . loüV, 108%
per and she gave It me." He wOnffl Missouri Pacific.... 23% 24
conclude with a frank simplicity that Leather ...................... 11% n%
was charming. Yet the lellow had " pref........................ 68 68%
never seen the great Vestris. One time v v ol?10’,........... "•*
the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia was kirth. Pacific pr’e’f 
passing through. “A fine young fel- Northwestern 
low,” remarked the major afterwards, Gen. Electric Co!.]
“I saw him standing alone and I went Rook Island.............
tip to him and addressed his in his, aubber .....................
native language. He was delighted.” ! vmy rV..................... • • ■■
But the major knew not Russian from va,.|tje ^aïl............... .sL ^.’iL
Koptlc. It was the fine unctuous aim- Phil. Headinê’. ! ! ! rui Vji?
pllclty of his narrations that won for St. Paul.....................] 71/
him a lasting fame. The labored ex- Union Pacific...........  7% 77^
aggerations of the present day liars western Union......... 85‘,j 85%are by comparison excessive. jerajy Central ."l]: ] jJ?|

_ ... _ _ National Lead........... ‘'7V.
Possibly the readers of The Sunday Wabash pref............. isv? îAS

fWorld may remember a little discussion IT. c. & 1...................... 33%. 3:^% .*« 33%
carried on in the sporting columns of 1 Southern rail........... 10% 10% 10% \o5
this paper lately over the tradition ' pref...................... 32Vj 32>i 32% 32V2
that Louis Napoleon, afterwards Na- wneelliig ...............11%
poleon III., had once been at Niagara CHICAGO MARKETS
and witnessed an historical race on the McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow- 
common. One gentleman interested in tng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
the matter wrote to an old resident of Trade to-day:
Niagara, asking him whether he ever Wh ,73,
remembered Louis Napoleon having VV.. ""
been at Niagara. The answer received Corn—May Ü! 3^
waf^ colJched somewhat in this wise: •• —.any............. :u%

My Dear--------- . I'never remember Oats—May ...... 21%
anyone by the name of Louis Napoleon “ —Juiy............ -1%
Jiving at Niagara. There is a man of 1>?.rk—'Mf.-T-.......... îlîlS
that name who usecT to live at 'the . . ............1 ) (>0
Falls, anti, worked for the telegraph .. __Ijujv * ' 
company. I don’t know whether he Ribs—May . ! 
lives there still or not, but if you wrote *• —July...
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Mrs. Fanny Bloomfield Zelslêr, Pianist, 
and Wm. H. Rieger, Tenor. 

Reserred seats $1.00 and 60c. General Admis- 
8ton top gallery 26c. Plan now at Mofobeimers’.
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jyjISS FANNIE SULLIVAN

Concert Pianist and Accompanist, 
Director of the Churobb of Our Lady of 
Lourde», and teacher of the Piano at tbe 
Toronto College of Music. Concert en
gagements and pupils accepted. Address 
542 Pari lament-street, or The Toronto 
College of Music. Telephone 1062.
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QEORGE F. SMEDLEY,
^ Banjo, Qaltar and Mandolin Soloist,

Will receive pupils and concert- engage* 
lui^nts. Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Man
dolin and Guitar Clubs. Teacher Toronto 

lego of Music, Bishop Strachan School, 
P res bÿ ter Ian Ladles’ College, St. Josoph’e 
Convert and "'Pufferin House.
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A member of the Hare Company told 

me a story anent Whistler, the artist, 
and Sir Henry Irving. The great act
or had been giving one of his mid
nights at his rooms in London. A de
lightful gathering filled his curio- 
laden and artitffaorned rooms. Among 
Sir Henry’s pictures were two by 
Whistler. After supper the artist 
was observed gazing Intently at his 
own paintings. He stood looking at 
them .for some time.

"I say, Irving," he Broke out at 
length “I never remember painting 
these.”

"I have undoubted proof they are 
vours,” said Sir Henry, “but candidly 
I have never been able to tell what you 
meant by them.”

The artist regarded them for several 
minutes longer.

-“By Jove. I have it,” he finally re
marked, “You have hung them upside 
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XA/ALTER H. ROBINSON.
VV Hinging Master and Conductor.
Ülres Instruction In Voice Production
Pupils received for study of Musical 

Theory. Open to accept engagements as 
Tenor Soloists at concerts. Concerts di
rected. Studio—Gave R. 8. WILLIAMS & 
SON, 143 Yongo-street.
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D. A. TRIPP,J. Pi t NO VIKTI OSO
Teacher of piano at Toronto Conserva

tory of Music, “Rolleston House” and Stu
dio. Room 14 Oddfellows’ Building, cor, 
Y’onge and College-streets.

Onen. High. Lf>w. Close. 
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W. P. HARRISON,J.|ttt
down.” and ^loirroaster St. Simon’sOrganist

_ , . , , Church. Mosloal Director of the Ontario
John Oliver Hobbes has returned Ladle* College, Whitby. Teacher of Piano 

from her visit to America, leaving^ a antl/Orgun at Toronto Conservatory of 
trail of epigrams behind her. Most of Mislc, Bishop Straohan School, Mia» 
these are characteristically spiced wlth-rV«Ue School, 13 Dunbar-road, Bosedalf
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